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ADIVUNI ST RATIVE

The First Deficiency Act for the fiscal year 1931 was approved Febru-
ary 6. The only item included therein applyin- directly to the work of the
administrationn is an appropriation of J675,OOC to compensate farmers in 'ri-
zona for losses sustained because of the enforced nonprodus ion of cotton.
This amount is believed to be adequate to compensate in ful for actual and
necessary losses for which compensation is authorized Jy the Act annroved
February 8, 1930. A proviso is included in tne lnngu'e whi ch provides that
full compensation shill be paid by the Feder-l Government to Indians farmin'
land on Indian Reservations withinn the noncotton zon. It is estimated that
approximately -.20,000 will be required to pay suc cl-is. The State of Ari-
zona will reimburse the Federal Government for on-half of thu nmoant paid to
farmers other than Indians residing on Indian Reservations.

The Second Deficiency Bill vwas reported to the House on February 15,
1931, and contains an item providing for the reapprorition of the unexpen-
ded balance of funds available this fiscal year for work on the Mediterranean
fruit fly. This balance is reappropriated "under the following conditions:
"8O,000 of such balance for use in research work in the Hawaiian Islands,
Brazil, and the Uest Indies; and the remainder of such Lsl nce for use -s n
emergency fund to be released for expenditure when, in th2 judgront of the
President of the United Status, an infestati.on of tho :oditerr naa fruit fly
renders such action necess .ry." The bill passed the house on the afternoon
of the 19th.

The bill making appropriations to the Deoprtment for the fisc' 1 ye
1932 passed both ,ousus of Congress by Fhru- ry 19, ad provides iore th-n
3,500,OOO for wiork of the .;dministr tion for the fiscal yesr 1v3?. No ap-

propriation for work on the I dit;rranean fruit fly ;L included in thhis bi.
The bill provides that K3LObO shall be iBm di t"ly v' 'labli for the con-
struction of a fuiri ation housc It Presidio, Vux. it also nrovidos fa- 'n
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appropriation of $95O, ') for the control and prevention of spread of the
European corn borer. 2ifs is the amount of the Fud,-et estimate. As the
bill first passed the House it reduced the budget est irate for work on the
European 'orn bcrer by -217,0. This amount was reinstated by the Senate
and this Senate amendment is now approved by the House.

FOEIBJ PLAT QUARANTILUS

QUARANTIICS OF FOREIGN COTTWIES

From its inception the Federal Horticultural Board endeavored to es-
tablish a file of plant quarantine laws, regulations, and 4estriotions of
foreign countries, nnt only for its own information, but also for the assis-
tance of anyone interested in the exportation of slants, bulbs, seeds, fruits,
and vegetables to those countries.

Frequent requests were made for information of this Tharacter. There-
fore, to afford a ready means of furnishing such data, the plant quarantine
restrictions of some of the more commercially important countries of Europe
were briefly summarized and published as mimeo aphed Pi-s circulars. These
included 1B-151 of Lay 15, 1922, containin, very condensed summaries of the
plant quarantine restrictions of Holland, Germany, Franae, Del ium, and Eng-
land; iB-16) of January 8, 19'.b, quoting the English "Destructive Insects and
Pests Order of 1922;" 13-161 of July 17, l923, quoting the corresponding Or-
der of the Irish Free State; 52-199 of harch s, 197, applyin, to Denmark.
Most of these have become obsolete or require revision and the need of addi-
tional pamphlets hts become more obvious. Therefore, r. Harry B. Shaw, of
the Division of Foreign Plant Quarantines of this Administration, has under-
taken the translation of the original texts of the foreign pl!nt quarantine

laws, decrees, proclamations, etc., and the preparation of a series of PQCA
circulars of foreign plant quarantine summaries. In these circulars it is
planned to set forth clearly and concisely the plant quarantine restrictions
of the respective countries; in general, including only restrictions that may
affect plant material offered for export from the United St.tes to those coun-
tries, and not ne-essarily the entire body of the restrictions of each country.
Neither have these summaries blen encumbered with the penalty clauses of for-
eign quarantines. The paimphlts are multigraphed and bound in substantial
covers in such a manner that the wire clips 0 an be readily -emoved for the in-
sertion of supplementary sheets.

The following foreigCn plant quarantine' !ir-ulaars are now available:

PQCA--t"P, Cuba, published July 1, 19
284, <lexico, " July 1, 19'C;
294 razil, "Set. 22,

29 ,/ oAf i, a, Olt. 16,19 ;
299, AusLralia, " Nov. 11, l ;
00:;, r nce , " v. 2 ,"In

20>, Jetheriands , " an. . , 1 ) .
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A circular on the restrictions of Denmark is noi ready for printing.
Similar summaries of all the more commercially important countries will fol-
low. It is the intention to keep these publications up to date by means of
supplementary sheets as the need may arise. Supplement 1,10. 1 to Circular
PQCA-283, Cuba, was published Dec. 31, 1930.

Copies of these circulars will be furnished gratis on application.
Their full texts are being reprinted in the Service and Pegulatory Announce-
ments of the Plant Quarantine and Control Administration, those of PCCA-283,
Cuba; PQCA-284, Mexico; PQCA-289, Italy; and PQCA-294, 9razil, already hav-
ing been reprinted in the S. R. A. for July--September, 1930.

The circulars are believed to be correct and complete up to the time
of their preparation, but it is not intended that they shall be used indepen-
dently of, nor as substitutes for, the original texts of the quarantines, and
they are not to be interpreted as legally authoritative. The quarantines
themselves should be consulted for the exact texts, and for that reason those
quarantines are cited in the circulars.

It may be added that the Division of Foreign Tariffs, bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, is in a position to supplement the data on the plant
quarantine restrictions of foreign countries with information concerning the
tariffs and other commercial requirements.

Mexico to Publish Our Summaries

The Republic of MUuico has recently requested permission to publish in
its monthly bulletin the series of summaries of Foreign Plant Quarantine re-
quirements mentioned above, stating that they find these very helpful.

BECWNT INSECT INTEIRCPTTONS OF IUTZPEST

Fruit fly in Cotoneaster.--The recent finding of seven pupac of the Mediter-
ranean fruit fly in imported seeds of Cotoneaster henryi presents some rather
unusual features. The small amount of somewhat dried pulp around these seeds

would not be expected to provide adequate nutriment to fruit-fly larvae; yet
this shipment, and a similar interception almost a year ago containing 22

pupae, clearly serve to establish those pulpy seeds in the list of dangerous
hosts. A further point of interest is that the recent importation originated
in the vicinity of Orleans, Franco, thus hinting once more at a more northern
extension for this species, at least sporadically, than the established range
close around the Mditerranean.

Workman finds fruit fly.--At one of the ports on the Moxican border a workman

engaged in feeding confiscated materials into the incinerator discovered somi

larvae of the Mexican fruit fly (Anastrepha ludens) in intercepted fruit.

Such alertness and interest in the work is commendatory.

Citrus medica a fruit fly host.--The editerranean fruit fly (Ceratitis capi-
tata) was intercepted at Detroit in fruit of Citrus medica in the mail from

Italy. This represents our first interception of this or any other fruit fly
in Citrus medica.
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Considerable amounts of this fruit are imported y HIebrew people in
connection with the religious celebration, Yon Yinpuu. It is known as "etrog"
or sacred citron or citrat. As the fruit is required to be perfect it brings
high prices. The favored origin is from Palestine.

Heavy infestation of olive fly.--Adults, larvae, and pupae of the olive fly
(Dacus oleae) were taken at New York in a cargo shipment of ten pounds of
green olives from Italy. Pupae of this fruit fly were very numerous in the
packing around the olives, a total of 163 punae having been found in this
shipment. This Trypetid has been previously taken in olves from' Greece, Italy,
Portugal, South Africa, arid Spain.

Six "Led fly" interceptions in one month.--The Mediterranean fruit fly (Cera-
titis _capitata) was intercepted six times at New York during the month of Jan-
uary--once in a mail package, and five times in appraisement entries at the
Appraiser's 7.:arehouse.

On January 19, a package from Italy, containingc 4 tan40rinos and 4
sweet limes, was intercepted in the mails. Sixteen pupee of Ciratitis capi-
tata were taken from the tan-g'rines but no infestation was found in the sw:et
lime s.

At the Appraiser's Viarxhouse five entries of miscellaneous merchandise
from Italy wore found to contain tanrerines infested with Mediterranean fruit
fly. One case produced 1 pupa; another 4 pupa, and two others contained 2
pupae each. Another lot produced 1 adult fly.

Menace of noncomaercial entries.--'The New York int rc options of Mediterranean
fruit fly and the olive fly mentioned above are of particular interest inasmuch
as they were found in noncommercial entries, the nature- of which could be de-
termined only by examination. Such entries on the manifest are -enerally des-
cribcd as "provisions" and constitute a great risk of the accidental introduc-
tion of fruit flies and othe insects.

Pink bollworm found in Chines cotton.--A dead pink bollworm (Peetinophora
gossypiella) was found at ashington, D. C., in a sample drawn after fumigation
from a bale of Chinose cotton imported at San Francisco and shipped in bond to
Savannah. The larva was badly mashed and mutilat& as a result. of the high
compression which the Cninss usually give their cotton before .;hipment.

Other insect interceptions.--Larvae of Rhagoletis sp. (Trypetidae) were found
at Nogales, Ariz., in fruit of Crataegus pinnatifida (Chinese hawthorn) in
express from Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. This represents our first iter-
ception of Rhagolotis from LMeaico; other interceptions being froia Canada,
France, Italy, Norway, and Yugoslavia.

The sugarcane moth borer of India (Chile simplex) was int :cepted at
Seattle in rice straw packing in cargo from iapan. This Pyralid has been taken
on several occasions in rica straw front Japan and it mas found once in bamboo
shoots from the same country. The larva also burrows in the stalks of cane,
corn, sorghum, and millet. This insect is not reported from the [Tnited State:.
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The grean (a> ('oc-us viridis) was recently tahen on nana and Pa,-x

er. from Cuba. This Coocid, which is not reportrud erem the UTnied "5tstes, has

previously seen intercepted on various hosts from :a7il, Cape Yerde lands,

Ceylon, Hawaii, Straits Settliients, tad the *,esb Ldies.

Larvae of Palaeopus costicollis (Curculionidae) were taken at Philadel-

phia in sweetpotaTo in stores from Jamaica. Tis is our first intarcePtion
record of thiv weevil in sweetpotato. It has previously been taken is yams
from i-aiti and ya1_ica. -c does serious damaae to swe;totatoos in y'unsics.

Larvae of the turnip gall weevil (Ceutorhyn hus pleUrostigma) were in-

tercepted at Philadelphia in turnips in stores feem England. It has also be'.

taken in turnips from Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, and thc ethe1 inds,

and in horseradish from Czechoslovakia and Kunr;nry. This mevil, which does

considerable damae, is not rooted frm the United Stt s.

7ECE 7 PAT.'SOLOGICAL IN CEPTTOGS

The interception of Tylenchus dipsaci at Philsdolp ma, Pa., >anuary ,
1931, in potatoes from Prince Edwuard Island (in ship's stores) is of consid-

erablu interest sinct; this appears to ce thm first sport of Isis asr in this
host for North Asmrirc. V, hive 5 een advis-d ha; '. dipsact i a mWj1r Foot

of potatoes in -onsoq ports ot Europe. Thec navne -a c<nt _nter.eptions f

it from n l nd, ,-rcrny, and holland.

Tyl a<ehus dipoaciens found to be fatirLy sari. ou: is an .)ion Im Te r-

land (in Shim '5 ~sIC 5as) in eo pted at Philadelpli, Pa. ,anua K 5, L.l. >
are advised that this nman has Iot bee"n remotd 11 this lost frm thI; Unit i
States.

As an vidunce ti;At ic-in material my arry c-m or 1 sr: sportant
plant disease is, tio interception of Glo-nerl n Tlata on shry wo d strins

used as packin: natr lu trm Prance ould b l itod. . rin ;ul ta :1 . 5 OL
the com,.ion anthra2oss fun i so troublsomk is ta ,Vited 21 tes. '11 intm-
c.ption was mad at tL: 'eshci;tan Insoction cc> Th5 san isspn ct r also
intercepted the urodin -, and 'wlial stages a7 uhi1ia oultcta c Tc;pu: sp.
(Tula g rass) usc d as paskini- natr ial around planIts thal w(7,(, shims d CroT
Chico, Calif., throuAh th T nsp etion House. have T,-S-n infom d tht Isis
rust is not commsioni.

Som, of the diseass morm or less mlntiful in turop a'r nut 0 ron-
ly found in othm r parts of t11 world. A osp!'cie a0 "witloof" (Cien-iu in-

tybus) from Sellium (in rar:;o) intercepted at 7:1w York City lust D :c-u .r, 'as
found to be heavily infctd with a sclerot iur-formin funrs'. D. 1- . . mo-

zel, of Cornell Univrsity, d;,t-riiined the funaus is sj t in :mno. an7d rI-
marked that this was the second rc cord fro.e :ron-, ithb'in m en pm viusly
isolated fon- a lemon in .s-y. Hf exr sc him olf a-s avin- litl doubt
that this funius was co1mn -d widely di s tiut n ure, but thIt it hL-'
been overlook_(.

T'.To inmp eisro station(I -It Seattle r c-ml ict' :t- l , 4 s 'I-

mens of th 1 tl k-snot dismAse. of cit sus (Pho i ri sa) an Cc- 2 j
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from China. This disease, accordingg to Fawcett and Lee ("Citrus Diseases and
their Control"', p. 479) , has been known in Australia since 1895, and within
recent years has been found to be widely distributed in China. It is entirely
unknown in the western hemisphere. It causes an injury to the 'rop that is
much the same as that of citrus canker on the fruits.

Sorm apples from 2nitzerland (in mail) 'ujro intercep ted at Philidelphia,
Pa., in November, 1 930, and Dr. A. E. Jenkins, of the Bureau of Plant Indus try,
found that the dis;asa on the peel was caused by a species of Sphacelona vt ich
occurs on apples and p)ars in several European countries but is not k-norn to
occur in the United Slates. The same disease was interceptod some time mso in
New York on apples from Ireland and from Italy. In this connection attention
is called to "List of Pests Interceptod on Imported Plants and Plant Products
During the Calendar year 1929", pp. 250 and 277, where Sphaceloma sp. is re-
ported ou apple_ fruit from England. A more extended and critical study of
cultures obtained from the lesions on the intercepted fruit in question rssult-
ed in a new determination of arple scab (Ventueia inaequalis) to supersede the
one recorded. This instance serves to emphasize the importance of critical
study of all diseased material coming under the observation of this Administra-
tion.

Inspectors on the Mexican border who read these pages will undoubtedly
recall circulbr memoranda to Chief Inspectors :equestins that a close wtch
be kept for the occurrenc , of Lima bean sca on Lir bens from P ex4'o. The
prevalence of tnis disease in Cuba and the rap arts of it from Porto Eico sug-
gested the likelihood of its presence in M-ino. An inspector confirmed these
suspicions by intercepting a specimen of this disease: on Lima beans from La
Cruz, Sinalon, Mexico, enterin; the United States at Uogalos, Ariz., T-nuary
15. Another inspector at Nogales, not to b, outdone by his coworker, submitted
a specimen of the ame disease which he h d intoroeted on January 29.

The peculiar condition of potatoes arriving frao thV at te of Sonora,
Moxico (in eargo), attracted th. attention of insDectors at -ogales nd 1L co,
and caused thrn to submit speciiens for determination. Ths t ubers submitted
were found to be infested with the cormon root-knot nematod, CT-7onona (tater-
odera) radicpola. That a cargo of c:irrots was also infest-d i this -3ma
was substantiated by a specirien submitted from Te on Janu-ry '8. The peauli-
arity of the root-knot galls on theso carrots sugqsted crown gall to this in-
spector, as similar galls on 'arrots have to other inspectors in th, pa st.

Three recent interceptions at Nkv; Orlans of potitoas from Urzi 11 a"re
found to be infested with the nomatode Tylenchus nrntensis. Dr. Ste iner, of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, reported thJYu s of these nt receptions to be
fairly swarming with them,.

An onion from Jaran recently intercepted at Philadelphii harbored a
heavy infestation of the nermia, Cephalobus elongatus. Thr" s o me, Iue t io'

as to whether C. elongatus may not be parasitic under cert in r onditi ons.

A specimen of Iris bloom shouing a bd 'ase of ros"i v*' rcatly in-
tercopted at Ncx'w York City from Canada. This 1:i. m0 AIL is aphid-tr -smit -
ted virus disease.
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A specimen of Euonymus radicans var. from Japan (in furnishings) inter-

cepted at Seattle was found to be infected with Gloeosporium euonymi olum,
which, according to Stevenson's Manual, causes a leaf fall of this host in Japan.

The leaf-spot Cercospora pisa-sativae on garden peas from Porto Rico, was
recently submitted by inspectors stationed on the Island, which disease is re-

ported from Porto Rico and Cuba. These inspectors also submitted a specimen of
Pseudoperonospora cubensis on cucumber grown on the Island. This disease, a
downy mildew, is widely distributed in the continental United States east of the
great plains, especially in the Gulf and Atlanti> Coast States.

A rotten Scilla bulb, found at New York City in a cargo from Italy, con-
tained a new species of the nematode Diplogasteroides. Thus it happens that in-

spectors of this Administration are able to contribute materially to the advance-

ment of scientific knowledge. In this connection it is interesting to note that
two publications by a worker in the Bureau of rlant Industry, which are soon to
appear, have been based to a large extent on intercepted material referred for
identification.

An interception at New York City of spruce cones from Poland (in mail)
showed numerous fructifications of the fungus Discella strobilina, which be-
longs to the same group of fun, i that includes the poplar canker organism,
Dothichiza populca.

In an interception at Seattle of leaves from thle Hawaiian Islands, the
host was not identified by the botanist to whom it was referred, but by the
mycologist who recognized the host by the presence of a characteristic rust
fungus Uromyces alyxiac; thus assuring that the host was a species of Alyxia.

An interesting rust was intercepted on a Departmental shipment of Suther-
landia frutescens from South Africa, at the Inspection House at Washington.
The specialist to whom this disease was referred is unable to give a definite
determination at the present time and it has been recorded temporarily as Uredo

sp.

A report recently received of the inspection of some impsorted nursery
stock indicated the presence of root :all. Since the term "root gall" is fre-

quently used in connection with a nematode disease and also with crown gall,
this office was surprised to find upon inquiry that the calls in this case vere

of insect origin. Moral: It pays to be specific when emnloying common terms

in scientific usage.

The Review of Applied Mycology for January, 19:l, abstrac'ts a caner which

calls attention to the recent detection (June 1, 1930) of Purcinia mirnbilissima

(Uropyxis sanguinea) on Mahonia in En,-land; this being apparently the first rcc-

ord of this rust in England.

The same fungus was int ,rcspted at New York, Derember 2, 1930, on Mahonia

plants in baggage from England.
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NOT3JS FkOM THE POPT 07 SAN Th!C I3C0

Foreign mail inspoction.--Plent material arrivinga t'irou-h Customs Postoffice
was double that of last yer, requiring aLriost the entire tie of tv:o inspec--
tors. This includes the handling of special permit material (P. Q. C. A.) as
well as cotton samples and miscellaneous gift packa)os aontsining plant mater-
ial. A total of 897 separate shipments were inspected of which 181 wore refus-
ed entry and 272 treated.

Hawaiian mail inspection.--There were 7,822 paickaues opened of which 2,974 wore
found to contain agricultural material. Major interceptions of contraband
material wore two lots of 76 oranges and one lot of 12 avocados infested nth

editerranean fruit fly larvae, one lot of man.;o reeds infested ni th mango sued
weevil, sev-,ral lots of cooking bananas, bamboo cuttings, fruit leis, Und mis-
cellancous lots of infested tree seeds and ve ;etabl.s.

Foreign pust intercentions.--In 1930 a total 6f 4, -p st int m:ept ions wore
made, an increase of 76b over 1929. A few of the -ajo: p ot: and diseases
intercepted were: Melon and Y-diterranean Fnit Fly, Hawiaii; Oriental Fruit
Moth, Japan; Citrus lack 1ly, Central Aerica; Pink ollworrm in cotton, China,
India, and ilavw.ii; Citrus Canker, China, J--n, and Phiilinine Islands; and nut
Tortrix, Italy, Jpan, and Switzerland.

Cotton importations.--T:irty-Ceur thousand four hundred and thirty-ni-:ht cale
and 179 samp-ls oC cotton n mpor-Ld and vacusu iunieated. This repesents
an increase of 12,401 bales over 192'. Four thousand and twenty-fi v- tton-
seed-inf sted freight cans arriving from other States vie> ordcr-d fumigated,
cleaned, and thu cottonseed destroyed.

Export certification.--Durin, the year, 117 Exnoet Curt ifiat-s were issued
covering 48,935 packg;-.s of California fruits end v:getabl.s destined to 8razil,
Argentina, Peru, Chile, Java, Malay States, ad the Philippine Islands.

Correction

In th, note in the last issue (No. 2, E hrunry, 1901) Seording thu
finding of Physoderna on a doll from Mexico, thu common nane of the dis a
should be "bro spot" inotund of downy mild .

DOMT2T IC DLA NF QUAWT I

FP09N! PEACH :7ToEMjE Qxu7!ETT

A supplementary sonfa:ncae at --ici vu:hn ctonoidrat w ivUU'Tn to
the desirability of wither extending or Acr;.uIl the pny peach 4io ase
quarantine regulations vc huld at thi 07it.i , .( t , Atl .ta , Co., (n FoT ru-
ary 4. During the came a;ek the Asson iatio. u So uhen A.ic-ul turd orror-
held their annual convention, -nd the Southdn lint >d had regularlyy
scheduled romting Tha registration list for t,' pIony pe ah 4iu-a: confC r
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shows 47 in attendance, representing growers, plant quarantine officers, and
others interested, from the States of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Florida, and Texas, in addition to the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Mr. Strong presided over the meeting, and a state-
ment on the distribution of the disease was presented by Doctor Fracker. Those
who spoke on the subject before the conference included M. S. Yeomans, State
Entomologist of Georgia; Paul H. MIillar, Chief Plant Inspector of Arkansas;
R. W. Harned, State Entomologist of Mississippi; W. E. Anderson, State Entomol-
ogist of Louisiana; John Fraser, Jr., Huntsville, Ala.; and Doctor Kellerman,
Doctor Hutchins, and 'r. Turner, of the Bureau of Plant Industry.

Transit inspection for the enforcement of the phony peach disease quar-
antine was discontinued at Memphis, Tenn., in the early part of February, in
view of the light movement of nursery stock through that station at this per-
iod of the year. Mr. H. J. Conkle, who was carrying on the work at thut place,
was transferred to Atlanta, Ga., to assist Mr. G. 7. 8. Davidson, who is in
charge of transit inspection work and phony peach disease activities in the
Southern States.

TRANSIT INSPECTION

A summary of the transit inspection work in the Far rlet, r-cently sent
in by Mr. C. R. Stillinger, of Spokane, Wash., District Inspector in Charge,
shows that during the five-month period ending January 1 of this year, 51 in-
terceptions for quarantine violations were made. Thirty-five of these were
seen at Portland. Inspection was carried on at Ogden, Portland, Rieth (Oreg.),
Seattle, and Spokane. A total of 24,581 shipments were exaiined.

A truckload of -.ar corn weighing 11,800 pounds was recently int acepted
by transit inspector T. L. Thompson at Indianapolis, Ind., and turned back to
the point of origin in the European corn borer regulated area. Four other
apparent violations of the Indiana State corn borer quarantine consiCned to
Indianapolis from the regulated area were also reported during the first week
of Mr. Thompson's temporary assignment at that city to carry on transit inspec-
tion activities there. These infringements were discovered by inspecting in-
coming loads of grain at elevators and examining railroad waybills.

The following interceptions were made in the Southern district between
January 31 and February 12: One violation of Quarantine 62 at Memphis, Tonn.,
one violation of Quarantine 48 at Birmingham, Ala., and two apparent violations
of Quarantine 67 at Atlanta, Ga.

During the month of January 250 shipments of peach and other restricted
nursery stock were certified by Administration inspmctors for nurserymen at
Concord, Ga. Shipments were made by mail, express, and freight to If eastern
and southern States.

Mr. C. R. Stillinger, early in February, 'onferrd ,,Tith Mr. 'ilbur D.
Courtney, of the Bureau of Plant Industry, in 8harge of the ematolo-y Off ice
at Salt Lake City, with reference to the diagnosis and control of bulb ne-atodei
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and received some helpful suggestions. On the same visit to Salt Lake City,
Mr. Stillinger was invited by Dr. F. E. Stephens, in charge of nursery in-
spection work for the State of Utah, to attend an informal conference of Utah
State inspectors which war being held in that city. The inspectors expressed
an interest in Federal quarantines and a desire to help enforce them, ot least
to the extent of sporting apparent violations, and Mr. Stillinger reviewed
those parts of the Federal regulations which hod not been clean to the inspec-
tors.

General Agent M. S. burku, of the Chicano 7Tarehouse and Terminal Com-
pany operating the freisht tunnel system which consists of fivc driving sta-
tions and 62 iilus of underground trackage connecting directly with all freight
in and outbound transfer houses in the Chicago city district, has instructed
his five foremen in cha:>e of the handling of freih{ over this system of tun-
nelling, to report to the P. Q. C. A. transit inspection oi ev._ry shipment
of nursery stok, bulbs, and corn on cob accepted by this company fcr'movement
via their underground tunnel system for transfer from one connecting line to
another, ,-ivint name of railroad, consignee and consignor, and destination of
articles. This company has reported to this office by telephone as -any as
90 shipments handled by their line during a period of 8 hours.

NASC ISSUJS 3ULB QUIRAITI:

On January 23 and 33 a public coafreoce ,as held in the United States
National Museum, for the purpose of eviewing the entire rituLtion with respect
to the foreign importation and interstate movement of narcissus bulbs with a
view to promptly determining whether the present restrictions are necessary for
the protection of Amrican agriculture and horticulture from sots

The conference was largely attended, 146 p-rsons from 17 Statas re-is-
tering, in addition to some3: others present who did not register their names.
Those present included a considerable number of members of Concress, grwIers,
State nurs ry inspectors, entoologists, pathologists, and representatives of
importers nnd florists.

Following ::r. Strong's opening statement, the irb rs of Congress were
given the opportunity to pre sent the ir views on the sub ject ?irst. Seven sona-
tors and eight representatives spoke. The distribution of narcissus bulbs in
the United States and the localities in which bulb nperts had been found were
then outlined by Doctor Frackor, after which lr. Sisscer pesented data on the
interception of pasts in narcissus bulbs at the sorts of entry.

The conference was then open to the general public. Yost of th, -roIErs

during the remainder of January 20 and part of the forenoon of January 3'0 were
presented oy Mr. T. F. -ronin, President of tlh nery-organir'd American ns
cissus Growers Association. in addition to thc r-ere introduced by Mr. Oso-
nin, several representatives of the floricts, importers , entonooists, and
pathologists, spok; on 'he ph&;es o the ub:j at in which thay were int erited,

Almost without exception, those who spok. 't the conference urgLed the
tightening, rather than relaxation, of both fori - and domestic restrictions.
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DA1TE SCALE

In January a careful inspection of the infested districts in the "oa-
chella Valley coirenced in October was completed and no new infested proper-
ties found. This would indicate that the infestations resulting from the
centers of spread found in 1927, 1928, and 1929 have been located. It is
possible, however, that some light infestations have been overlooked in the
infested area and that infestations resulting from movement of offshoots from
gardens later found infested may yet be found in the districts considered
scale-free.

A survey of the nothern part of the Imperial Valley was completed this
month and no scale found. No scale has ever been reported from this area.

Considerable intensive inspection was carried on in all areas and seven
infested palms found--five in the Imperial Valley, two in the Coachella Valley,
and none in Arizona.

EUROPEAU CORN BORER ANID JAPANESE BEETLE

Newly promulgated European corn borer regulations, effective January 22,
1931, involve changes in both the one-generation and the two-generation regu-
lated areas.

The two-generation regulated area has been extended to include the fol-

lowing: Parts of 4 counties in Connecticut; parts of 6 counties in Maine, and
parts of 3 counties in Massachusetts. The following areas have been transfer-
red from the one-generation to the two-generation regulated area: Parts of 3

counties in Massachusetts; part of 1 county in New Jersey; all of New York City,
and parts or all of b additional counties in New York State.

In the one-generation regulated area, part of 1 county in Connecticut,
parts of 11 counties in Indiana, parts of 2 counties in 11w Jersey, parts of 7

counties in Ohio, parts of 2 counties in Pennsylvania, and parts of 7 counties

in West Virginia have been added, while part of Middlesex County,in New Jersey,

and the entire counties of Orange and Roikland, in New York, have been released

from restriction.

Further changes in the requirements affecting the movement of restricted

articles include the renrval of the restrictions on (1) the shipment of car !orn
from the one-generation area to the two-generat ion area where such aceas are

contiguous in New England and Ne7 York; (2) the shipment of greon co-rn on the

cob from the two-generation area to outside points during the period from Janu-

ary 1 to June 14, inclusive, when no green corn of local production is availabl

and (3) the shipment of string and wax beans from the two-generation regulated

area to outside points.

The revised regulations are now being distributed to the various shipper'

affected by the changes made.

Preparatory to clean-up rmeasures to be varied on in the town of Dan ury.

in Fairfield County, Conn. , and in the township of ontclair, in Essex County,
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N. J., the various areas to be cleaned up have been carefully checked, growers
interviewed, and all preparations made in connection with the carrying on of
these projects.

',ore than 70 truckloads of cob corn have been Intercepted at quarantine
stations now in operation on bridges across the Ohio River into the State of
Kentucky. This is only a small amount of the corn which would have been arried

into the free area of' Kentucky had not the quarantine stations been in operation,
as considerable publicity has been given to the fact that those stations have
been established. A number of inspectors are working in cooperation with the
officers of the Department of Conservation of the State of Indiana in checking
the place of origin of returned intercepted shipments, and also in verifying
claims of certain shippers that the corn originated outside of the quarantined
area.

The new building providing additional space at the Norwalk, Conn. , sta-
tion was completed January 1, and automotive repair euiprment is in the process
of installatIon. Alterations oi the present office rpace which provide for
additional offices on the second floor are completed, and further alterations
are being made on the first floor to provide additional office space made neces-
sary because of the consolidation of the European corn borer and ITapan ese bpetlC
projects.

The fiscal and business work of the corn borer project and the Japanese
beetle project has now been combined at South Norwalk, 7onn. V1. H. 2. Ameigh,
Administrative Assistant, formerly stationed at Toledo, Ohio, has ceen trans-
ferred to South Norwalk with several clerical workers. Three clerical employ-
ees have been transferred to South Norwalk from the Japanese beetle office at
Camden, N. 1. The consolidation of tha work has already resulted in a consider-
able saving in personnel.

Printed copies of the Japanese beetle quarantine (Eirhth Jevision) , and
supplemental regulations, effective November 10, 1930, together with colored
Japanese beetle quarantine maps, have been distributed to nurserymen, greenhouse
men and dealers, postmasters, agents of common carriers, and other parties in
interest within the arias under regulation for the Japanese beetle. Approximat .
ly 20,000 copies each of the map and regulations are necessary for publicity pur
poses throughout the area re-- lated under this quarantine.

An inspector has been assigned to Norfolk, '[a., to attend to the inspec-
tion and certification of quarantined materials in the small isolated lightly
infested regulated area comprising the cities of Norfolk and Port:;mouth and a
small portion of the adjacent territory.

Between De( ember 9, a9d0, and January 1, 19v1, we loaned 42 trucks to
the Post Office DI>partment in Tolrdo. Theie trunks were in use 2200 hours
during this time.

We have inquired relative to the cost of r'nt Lnr similar tcu-ks and
found that a good basis would be $1.25 an hour for ah atru' k. Therefo , th
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estimated savings to the Government on the 7 trucks wouldd se Q,75h.

The Toledo Poet Office iDeartment loaned two of these trucks to the Post
Office in Tiffin, Oio, and three to FYindlay, Ohio. These five trucks, however,
were figured in when estimtinr the savings.

An a-pplication of :luminum paint to the offic in the Camden headquarters
used for map drawing; and similar work has resulted in inroved lighting condi-
tions for this work. nhe aluiaarm finish tends to eliminate shadows, prevent

glare, and more fully diffute sunlight and artificial light, when the latter is
necessary.

1!EDITBIRRiAEAN FifUIT 'LY

In further recognition of the changed character of thu pro ject, due to
cessation of all activities other than in r.le; ion to field unction, a meet-
ing of the district inspectors, to plan more efficitent rerk during the current
fiscal year, vias co:ive3ned at Orlando on Friday, Ja:nu.y 2, nd continued through
Saturday, the 3rd. A preliminary conference to outline the program had been
held on Wednesday evening preceding, attended by Yessrs. hoidal , Kiball, "ad-
dis, Langford, Lance, and1 Tolnson. All supervisLng inspectors were present
throughout the tao-days proceudins, with the Orlando offices represented by
the foregoing personnel. Exnr.-ssions from the district leaders took u- a large
portion of the morning session o0 the first day, discussion of sundry problems
mentioned by them having been taken part in by practiay l 4o w present.
In the afternoon th-ere teas work in the field, er. henjriin a vin taken the
place of I]'. Hoidalo in the representation from hYauart s A nieht session
of two hours was devoted to detailed consideration of i uCtOfn methods. At
the morning session of the second day there 'as presL ne ' dLt iled analysis
and grouping of apecimens submitted by each field inspecto in the several ter-
ritories, a copy of the tabulation covering all districts later having bean
supplied to each supervising official. Attention as call-d to discrepan'ies
in the preparation of variou; field reports and nurens sar Igst ions offered for
correction of these deficiencies . In the informal d0iscassions; onsiderat ion :as
given to leeavs of asunc, , accide,,ts to emoloy:;es, use of 'ove'nment end per-
sonally owned cars, and othee routine matters. Follo.inr a ltr'ithy talk by e.
Benjamin on thu fsd g -nd brseding habits uf insects, their preferred hosts,
relative resemblance to the.; :';diterranean fruit fly, etc., the fic:i men -visited
the Identification Division foi, observation of the methods of IW diing, ident i-
fying, and grnuping spucimenl.

Beginning on January 5, li. Hoidale :r ld' a srIs of 1onf: r o nccs w ith
division heads and oth r mulo .s regarding nune out pates of offi e: and
field procedure. Amo g the sjor topi s discussed In ttie connection : the
handling of correspond r e dine claims fOr damage, te cl s -r rnt iay of
expense accounts so that it a; be aeertein:d thee or not the ',e are '1liy
excessive allowances roqu st d, the checkll of livatiens for Li ave to avoid
extension of privilIges bfor the] are 'd, dxaminetion he a. rsonn I
papers of applicants for positions who may an ieed in he :'Jnt add It Ion:
or replacements ar found n- seary in the fiold im <e. Iat.r in the month
these matters e given more detail 1 attention, d to ei2In . Was iel "aed
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to modify some of the methods heretofore used to lessen the amount of "paper
work" required of inspectors wherever it is felt that this can be safely dore.
Iffort to obtain complete coverage of the territory in the former regulated
area at frequent intervals was abandoned in a degree to permit greater concen-
tration on sections which are felt to be particularly dangerous from the stand-
point of possible infestation. Subsequently 7.r. Hoidale started on a series of
personal calls to eaca of the district offices, on which he will be alone.
These visits were temporarily interrupted while Mr. Hoidale and Mr. Kimball
were engaged in a survey of the lower coastal and intervening interior setions

outside the former eradication area. A number of field trips also were made by
11r. Kimball, and essrs. Gaddis, Lance, and Langford were engaged in outside
supervisory work most of the time.

Formation of the Florida trrowers reirburseri-nt committee was effected at
a meeting in Orlando on January 8, attended by a group of growers, shippers,
and others. The movement is headed by W. 1. Honey, Howey-in-the-Hills, as
chairman, and H. C. Babcock, Orlando, secretary. Blank forms have been wid-ly
distributed by the committee for submission of claims, which are to he support-
ad by affidavits, on account of losses and damage alleged to have been sustain-
ed in consequence of Mediterranean fruit fly eradication measures. These doru-
ments are to be collected, it is stated, and forwarded not later than February
15 to Chairman "ood, of the Houso Ampropriations Comittee, for use in se'urinc
an appropriation whereby growers may be compensated. Failure of the publl> to
understand the nonofficial character of the movement caused the Orlando offices
of the Administration to receive many requests for information and for access
to the recordss on cron destruction. The commi ttet has t[solutely no off ic ial
standing.

Appointment of P. K. Yon;e to succeed himself fts member of the State
Board of Control :as announced by e-ovenor Celton enlu a January. Except
for a brief period between 1917 and 1921, Mr. Yonge h-s -rved on this body
since its creation by the Florida legislature in 79%. ?rom the tir that the
State Plant Board was brought into existence, following the -itrus canker in-
fection, Mr. Yonge also has been its chairman, th.- mbrsip being the same as
that of the Board of Control.

Making a flying visit to Florida, 1r. Strong, Ohief of Administr-t on,
arrived Thursday, January 15, and returned to "asnston on Saturday, the 17th.
Part of each of the three days I!s spmnt by Mr. Stron in the Orlando off! es,
and while in the State he observed field -onditions from Jacksenvill& an Lar
south as Winter Haven, in company .ith Mr. Hoidal and oth 5.

Compilation of personnel re-ords on man romaILine In the empLy of thi
project, requested by Mr. Strong as thu basis for reply to allogatione of dis-
crimination against ex-servin r ma, dislosd the fact that of 1> field
spectors on duty January 1, I93l, 96 either ( ee war vet0ra.s Or are at orat
listed for military servi'o.

Charges affecting three members of th? i :o''., If to d: 1st
were preferred during the nonth by their offi '-ial erCs. After nveot eatie
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directed by Mr. Hoidale, recommendations were made for the suspension on leave-
without-pay basis of all three men, followed later by termination of their ap-
pointments.

Copying of the records in respect to ownership of citrus properties, kept
in the various district offices, has been undertaken by the State Plant board ,
which, it is understood, will make the information available to the Florida Cit-
rus Growers Clearing House Association and the Florida Citrus Exchanrc.

Supply of a suit of coveralls for each field inspector in the editer-
ranean fruit fly project has been arranged for by the State Plant 7oard, to
facilitate corpliance with its rules in reference to the inspection of groves
for citrus canker.

January exainations in the Identification Division included 3S,709 speci-
mens from the editerranean fruit fly project and 8,184 from the Mexican fruit
worm project. All determinations of specimens collected in Florida were of a
negative character.

Three refusals to permit entry of property for purposes of inspect ion
were reported this month. One of these, horievur, later was overcome through
good work on the part of inspectors in the district.

Weather conditions highly unfavorable to field inspection, including
abnormally low temperatures and excessive rainfall, continued until the end of
the third wr-,)l of tho month.

IEXICAN FRUIT WORM

Heavy rains throughout the latter part of January seriously hand icapped
the inspection of groves with th _, result that the prove inspection schedule was
several days behind atAthe end of the month. The precipitation for the month
was 4.56 inches, while the average since 1871 is 1.0 inches for January. Ln
spite of the inclement -.eather, 7,095 specimens likely to be mistaken for the
fruit fly were submitted for identification during the month. Nena of these
from fruit grown locally in the Valley and catamoros 're fruit fly speP Liens.

The movement of fruit continued sluggish due to a weak market and to the
rains whih prevented the packers from getting in the <roves to cut the frii t.
However, about 85 per cent of the crop has been harvenLed to date, and with fa i
weather no difficulty is anticipated in bein, cleaned un by the f-r-t of- M.arch.
The great majority of the fruit remaining in the orchards consists of Valen:ia
oranges.

Inspection was carried on in !atamoros throughout the month. Al Inspec-
tions of locally-ero'm fruit gave negative rests. !iowevrr, the fruit m rted
to the market at Matamoros from the southern parz of te Republ i of Mc:I co cam.
ed a heavier infestation than at any time sinee eptember, 1950. A total of :4'I
larvae of the fruit fly were taken from fruits whih were discarded by tih- r-
<hants. Many of the infcasted fruit are sold before evidene of injury ec
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apparent.

Four peach trees were Lound and dug up during the morth.

PT1K BOLI;70vui

Field activities, in -onne-tion with the scouting Progra for the 193
crop, hav been completed. The ;rork from now until the end of the season wil
be laboratory inspection. A total of 8,1b4 field inspections were made, each
inspection consisting of the examination of 100 bolls. Of this number 4,7'9 in-
spections were made in the regulated area, the majority being in the Salt iAver
Valley of Arizona and the Western Extension of Texas. The releasing of part of
the W6estern Extunsion from the re,,ulated area vis mentioned in a previous news
letter. It w as necessary to make an intensive inspect ion in this area to deter-
mine the present status of the old infestation prior to the hearings held to

consider this release. Intensive inspections wer- also -onducted in the Salt
Piver Valley to determine whether the noncotton zon had succedd in eradicat-
ing the pest from that area. The remainder of the inspect ions, vv99 were :made
outside of the regulated area. The principal areas covered by thse s in ,poct ions
were in the western part of Arizona, California, the Lower Rio Grande ly of
Texas, and adjacent Mexico, and in the western border of cotton growing in Texas.
No infestations were found outside the present ;'-ulated area.

Fifteen gin trash machines (re operat ed as part of th:: scouting program.
A total of 79,969 bushels of trash were examined and 09 ,701 7pe inens of the
pink bollworm taken. Of tais amount 11,613 bushels came from fields outside of
the regulated area, mainly in the sections mentioned, under "iield inspections.
No specimens of the pink boLl 'im were found in trash collected in the United
States but '18 specimens ee lound in trash from thr Juarez 9 lly of Iexico,
an area already 1liorn to ce infested. In the 2egul ted a--eas t37,4-,6 bushel-s
were inspected and 69,43 spe-i:es t:>ken. The iajo ity of tr cpecimens
were from the Big Bend area and the Lov: r El paso Vsll y , ot in T s in
the Big Bend '9 bushels of r ' er- examined, fro- h ,1,0.9 'm c iens
Uere taken. These figures Indicate thait thi infastation has 'm %om sery heavy
in this locality. In fact, consid-rable daia. J- - done 'hi ' is readIly
seen end felt by the farmers. In scme field pract mlly all of the bte bolls
are infested. Fortunately this ark:a iK a nidabl diUance f= other cot-
ton areas and is reached by only a fe's roads. Th, i tion of this area makus
the enforcement of quarantine -nasuras regulting thi mov ment of cotton prod-
ucts from it comparatively Jasy. The areass found to r: anfestAd in the c sent
crop, as a result of field and <in trash inspoaction, given in the January
news letter. The spec liMens found since that time do not involve any additIonal
territory.

During January 700 sainpl-s, or 70,0)0 holls, zara inspected at the Iabor-
atory , with nemtive results. Ti;se sales 'ere collected from fields n
Texas counties. In addition, 1,170 sn'mnles of nottensaad "ollced at var ous
gins in the regulated area -;ere -xvmined. Thocsamples ve'ex'nin d fur te
purpose of securing more information in regard to prart infestnt-on:.
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Specimens of the pink bollworm were found in three interce-otions of
contraband material at road stations maintained on roads lead ng into the Bi
Bi3nd area. On January 21, D. 1. Hunter, at the Valentine stat ion, found four
lo<'ks of otton in a waoon sheet. Two dead larvae were found in this cotton.
H. J. Henderson intercepted eight pounds of seed cotton at the Alpine station
on January 23, in which 3 living and 23 dead larvae were found. Approximate-
ly one-fourth pound of seed cotton was taken fro. three pick saoks intercep-
ted by H. E. .elier at the Fort Davis Station on January 21. This cotton -on-
tained 2 livin,, and 1 dead larvae.

Te eradication program in the Salt riverr and 'Iila 2Le5 of Arizona
is progressing satisfactorily. It now appears that some 10,200 acres will be
involved in the regulated area established by the recent State quarantine.
Approximately one-third of this acreage is in the pro ress of Leing cleaned,
or had been completed at the end of January. On first thought tuis miIht
seem to be rather slow progress. The farmers did not have thu necessary fi-
nances to start the work imediately, and some time elapsed before this mat-
ter could be arraned. However, in several se tiens the work is from to
7- per cent under way or completed. In other sections the work 7o a slew
start due to the fact that the harvesting of to -rop had not been completed.
The work is now gaining momentum daily and the p sent outlook is encouraging.

An exhibit was presented by this Troje2t the raeetines of the
Southern Plant Board and the Cotton States r Br'n of the Amri'an Association
of Economic Entorolo<ists held at Atlanta, Ga., on February 2 to C. This ex-
hibition consisted of a small model :in trash mn <chine, whi hwes effectively
demonstrated, and a number of cases showin: all stages of the pink bollworm
and the damage it does. There were also photojranhs showing th various phases
of our work. This exhibit attracted -onsiderable attention and comment.

P.-4TGflG SPREAD OF VOTES

The force of field workers employed in gipsy moth ;ork in hew Jersey
was engaged during the first part of January in akin: an intensive exemin-
ation of the trees and small growth in Puke's Park, Sorrville, IT. 7., the
site of the original large colony in that region. 0 i-g to snowfall abolt
the middle of the month rlhii-h was followed ty rain A I eening temperature
it was necessary to discontinue temporarily the examiaton ox conifers fi

the Park as snow and ice made the examination of thu dense foliage imrat-
cable.

Several scouting red'ss hogan 'rork about the middle of January in the
To;,nships of Hillsboro and 2rid-e-atnr, N. J. Thes - m s ren S<outin1 alon
two small rivers from Pluckemin to aritan and then<'e to::ard gomnvhlle end
Bound Brook. During- the year tho>st two srrallrives overflow and the dead
wood, brush, etc., is deposited along their Kinks. This mokes zneut ng dif-
fi'ult and slow. Large river birches grow along these rivers knd as th< ask
on these trees is heavy and rough, many of them have to 1,( -ld :n o-do s
to nsure thorough inspection.

It is planned to complete the s-outing work in Iow, s _ampy pla es in
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the New Jersey area during cold weather while the streams and swanps are frozen.
Later in the spring when these areas become flooded, it would be impossible to
scout them and in case of infestation spread mi.:ht oceur by being carried on
drifting materials.

Scoutin2 work is being conducted in the area surroundin- North Poslyn,
Long Tsland, N. Y., by the Conservation Derartment of the State of New York.
To date 119 egg clusters of the gipsy moth have been found at )4 points in this
area since last summer, and thorough spraying at these locations will be re-
quired this summer. ITo egg clusters have been found in the village of Noth
Poslyn, although a thorough examination of the village herseen made.

All of the scoutinS work planned for the barrier zone arca in Vermont
for the current fiscal year has been completed with the exception of two towns.
Deep snow in Vermont makes scouting work in that section impossible at this
t ime.

All of the scouting crews, except thos transferred to ths New Jersey
area, are working in the harrier zone in Massneiusetts and Connecticut.
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